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BELLESLETTRES HALL, l
March 30, 1841. 5

;T. L. MATHEWSON,Esq.

Dear Sir:- The undersigned were appointed a com.
rpittee in behalf of the Belles Lettres Society of Oakland
College, to return you the thanks of the Society for your
eloquent address delivered before its members this day,
and request that you will favor us with a copy of the same
for publication.

Yours respectfully,
, L. M. DAY, 2 C ittH. HUFF, 5 ommi ee.

,
I NATCHEZ,April 3d, 1841.

l GENTLEMEN:- Yours of the 30th ult. is received, re ...
questing for publication a copy of the address, which I had
the honor to deliver before the Belles Lettres Society of
Oakland College, on that day. With. sincere thanks for
the indulgent manner in which it was received, I place
the address at your disposal; and with assurances of my
regard for yourselves individually, I am '

Yours respectfully,
J. L. MATHEWSON.

L. M. DAY, ~ C . tomrrnt ee.H. HUFF, I
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ADDRESS,.

'"

GEN.TLEMEN:
I' ! r

I do not appear' before you, upon this occasion, as one
whose age or experience would justify him, either in
advising or instructing you. Had I' thought that such
was your expectation, the pleasing task of addressing you

, would willingly have been yielded to a more accomplished
and 'matured mind. But it would be more agreeable to
my intentions, if you would consider me as one, who, like
yourselves, lis endeavoring to prepare himself for usefulness
in life, and whose situati'on will enable him to sympathize
with you in your hopes and fears for the future; your
dreams of coming good, and your anticipations' of 'the
manI,ler in which-you will per.orm your parts in the.great
drama of lite. How bright those dreams! How sanguine
those hopes! How uncontrolled those anticipations! The
friends who love you have come togethei· upon this joyous
occasion, to encourage you; i j-our own hearts; swelling
with high and honorable resolves, inspire you; and I,
though a stranger in these walls, would raise my voice to



lll'ge you on, that your lives may be as useful, and their ends
as glorious, as ever was pictured out in the dreams of'
young and generous ambition.

To all of us this is truly an interesting occasion. The
fathers of yOUl' lives-tho mothers of your love-the
friends of your youth, have come to meet you: to smile

.with encouragement upon those whose labors are not
yet ended here, and to bless with their best wishes' those,
who, in a few days, will go forth to commence their
voyage oven life's stormy ocean. Let me, then, add
my mite to this feast of the mind-this banquet of the
heart, as one, who, a little before you, having launched
his bark upon that wide ocean, and taken a cursory view
of the acts, the duties, and the responsibilities of his fellow
voyagers, would tell you of what he has gleaned; and. I
shall be happy that my labor has not been i~ vain, if an}
profit shall arise from the little I haves garnered up, and
will spread befor.e you. . ) • I

, t' . \. t .• } Ii) \
The thought which weighs heaviest, {ot' pught to) UF?l1

the mind of the youth, when 'he bids-adieu to the wal] ?,f
his college, .and enters the l{u.s\y haunts of men, is; wh!l;~

part (he ..sball perform, and how he shall by' useful, t.o hi~
fellow beings throughout the revolving years of life, 'An~
upon the view he takes of that important subject, depepd'1
his destiny. {.fhe· -great Creator has blesse l'everiY ,mag
with some 'powers of mind, by the proper exercise .of
which the' possessor J)1alf make, hirns If a u. eflJI maD~,lanq
an honored citizen ; and perhaps the reason \\rhY'.sp.'mao.y
men are. unregarded and :tl!nknown" is, not tJla.t thp¥,are
deficient in capacity for d~ilJ.g anything, but because they
misconceive their capabH!ti(es, and emp\9JYI ~h~\l1' in a
manner .which nature never intended. '.Fhe, minds of all
men are not equal. il~ capacity, any more than' the soil
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whielf the . cultivate, is equal ,ill richness. There are
deserts in We intellectual, as well jl~ lm the na tUl:a;1world.,
where, only stinted shrubs can. '1eget;l.te"but it never was
intended by the :gi'eat Creator that even these should be.
useless. l, . 'I
, . , , 'I

, The question then, of the mostvital importance to every
yO\l.ng:man, inisetting out in life, is "In 1vhat sphere tan t
Oft' most' u,'s.l?IjuN' And~he' must form correct ideas of the,
d'uties ,;hicID.are incumbent upon him as a man, and'thl'!
responsibblity which will rest upon him as- a citizen,
before he' can choose thg course which' he can -runmostj
advantageously, to himself ......:.mostbeneficial to those who,
live around him-most honorable to the institutions' of)
"his own, his native land." And not only must he consider
well t11elpart that 'he [would perform-=but tlha1twhich he'
can 'best perforrm--dn which he can' best exercise those
capabilities with which the Creator has end.?wed 'him.
Should he aspire to the ~apt~d desk, lie, l~u~t"e,an;tin~
with the most scrutinizing eye, his fitness -for, that holy
office; for awful is the responsibility of those who break
unto theirfellora worms of earth the bread of eternal-Iife,
Should he dream of.wearing-Ithe; laurel, w~ich\crowl1:s the
successful Statesman,' he should know full well the ground
upon which he dtlJ:es toi tread'; for the hand that would
dm-,ectthe helm of" Sta!e, -shonld-uever-tnentble, though
th,elightfting'-sflash he tcr'i'lfic,'and theehunddr's 'awful roll
,be d-eafening: his voice must be' mote' threatemng-than
the howl o( the tempese=-more soothing- than a summer
eveninp's 'zePhYr.-'-'--foroften upori that hand and.upon that
voice inay?frang'th'ii destiny of unborn millions. I.' "

f
The 'heasts of many of you, 'young g'entlemen; are

eloquent witia the' thoughts which ambition whispers of
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the course you shall run. Bright hopes for your future.
success you have enkindled in the hearts .of' those who
have come to encourage you. Parents and friends who
will be present at your setting out, will paint for you a
future brilliant with success, and exuberant with happiness.
The learned and honored men, who have long toiled with
you for what you know, feel confident that' this young
and rising institution will never regret the honors it will'
confer upon you. And your country! I think that you will
all agree with me, when I say, that much is expected of~
those who are about to leave the halls' where they have
been instructed-to forsake the haunts of their boyhood,
and lay aside the pleasures of their youth, to assume. th~.
duties, the cares and responsibilities of men and of citizens:
I speak not alone of the hopes and fears for' our' future
lives, which may agitate the bosom of our own beloved
country, but I speak too, of the rightful expectations
which the world at large may entertain of us, striking as
we will, for good or for evil, upon its fortunes through
the country of which we are all component parts. We,
humble though our pretensions, form part of a link of the.
great chain which connects events, and which bindsr
gerieration to generation; and as such, we exert an iri-
fluence over those who shall come after us. We either
hand down to them. a heritage of glory, or make them,
inheritors of an estate, ruined by prodigality and neglect:l
We are to live, not only for our own comfort and'
aggrandizement, but for the glory of the' generation' we.
succeed, and the social, moral and political 'greatness of
generations to come. The spirits of our fathers urge us
onward in the great work they begun, thalt future millions.
may rise up and call us blessed. Yes, much is expected of
us. The gray haired. sire, who has toiled in sunshine and
in storm through the long years efIife to 'collect the

/

} .
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competency which _makes him comfortable and to form
the character which makes him honored, is not moved
with morel anxious care concerning the conduct and
capability of those who are to inherit that fortune arrd
perpetuate or disregard that reputation, than the people
of one generation are concerning the moral and mental
character of those who are to be the inheritors of the
treasures they have amassed a~d the gi·eatness they have
acquired: They gaze with the most careful solicitude and
scrutinize with the most anxious forebodings into the
conduct of those who are to wear their jewels.t--who
are to improve' or trample upon the advantages they may
have been blessed with, and the good they would confer
upon the succeeding generations of men -- those upon
whom depends the result of the labors, the hopes 'and the
fears of anxious and arduous lives"':'-'those upon whose
'conduct hang' the good of the learning- they have garnered
up-the welfare of the religion they'have 'loved and th~
destiny of the institutions of a' land they have adored,
It is this feeling animating the bosom of the father which~ .
prompts him so to school him, who is to wear his mime,
that he may transmit, not only unsullied, but with increased
value and brilliancy, the character he bears among the 'SOilS

of men', It is this feeling which induces the fond mother
so to rear the fair girl, who is the inheritrix of hercharms
and her virtues, that she may give life to thosewho will
rezard with more than filial pride the beloved source of". ,
their being, Need we then doubt, that we, all of us, are
objects of the moist intense solicitude to those whoni we
shall so soon,' aye, and 'even now, are shoving off'tIle stage
of action? Intense solicitude! ,For they cannot withold
from us our bright inheritance, nor stay with their feeble
arm of flesh, the' coming wave 'wh(ch is to bury 1.he111
forever in the great ocean of time,

2
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~e huve·,litit,to unfold thejrecords of departed time to
learn the vital influence which one agl1exerts upon another.
Its p~ges a.r~ not chronicles of a lqng ,and uninterrupted
chain of glorious events.jbut they are marked by eras,
some greater and more brilliant than others, which stand
out in the g;r,eatpicture of "the past-s-which arrest if\l:ue-
diately the attention, and which give character to the
time they mark and the nation whose glory produced them.
They gleam like so many; light-houses. upon the great
shore of time, to direct and instruct those who are en-
deavoring, to -navigate the wide oceanyof life•. AI!-age of
glory is often succeeded by an age of shame. And history
informs us that those dark spo~s up~n her pag~s are
created as often by the 4~zzling, .tho,ugh erring d~eds, of
those who have illumined the story of their time, a's by the
incapacity and weakness of those who succeeded, them.
The Agamemnon of his age, Louis the fourteenth of
France, has, by his chivalrous deeds, made his name
memorable in .the .annals of that devoted land, yet the
very course which he pursued to make himself and his
reign illustrious, increased, if it did not ,create,. the spirit of
a revolution which afterwards deluged that country, in
blood and brought to the scaffold an inheritor of his name
and crown.: {I gave .not the' time, even were it ne~essary,
to cite other examples which Ptro~e to us undeniably, that 'j

the greatest circumspection-the most unyielding virtue,
'must characterize ~4e age which would benefit succeeding
generations. Love for the memory of their fathers-c-love
for the advantages they' bequeathed-c-love for the religion
which blessed them-lq~~, for the institutions of the land
of their birth.

lit : ,,/1,

We are the inheritors of as rich and substantial advan-
tages as ever blessed a people, and upon us, just rising up
to occupy the places which our fathers-have left, Or are
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leaving, depends whether 'Or~not they have lived and
toiled in vain. HQW fearful/that responsibility ! The
prosperity not 'Only'OfQUI''Owncountry, but the great cause
'Of human rights, and 'Of human liberty, restsupon the
shouldersof the generatiQn ~hich is nQWcomingon, and
shouldthe burthen not be supported, 'but be permitted to

I , .
sink through inability and' weakness; 'it will drag dQwn
with it the ~6ral and political greatness 'Of millions who
live, and the hopes 'Ofmyriads who are yet to cQm~.,

If we can possibly form any idea 'Of a glQriQus future,
from the transactions of the past, certainly, the events 'Of
the last fifty 'years will justify us in saying that the nine-
teenth century will influence more the moral, social and
political condition 'Of the world, than any age which' has
preceded it. This is, emphatically,"the age 'Ofth~ 'press,
and rta ~ide a~d general'dBfusiQn QfknQwledge ~an have'
any effect in improving the condition 'Of men, the world
nQWhas an opportunity 'Ofwitnessing the performance 'Of
the great experiment.". The store-house 'Of learning is no
Ionger I ept for the' pleasure 'Or' aggrandizement 'Of a
favored few. The press has scattered far and wide' among
the children 'Ofmen its priceless treasures and its choicest
gems. The rich and the poor=-the professional man and
the mechanic, may wander side by side in the rich stores
'Of learning, 'and alike, may freely gather whatever will'
addrn,"exalt, 'Or ennoble them, . I'

't .",

The 'Obstacles which have hitherto been insurmbu~t~~Je
to men wliose minds aspired to amuse 'Or instruct their
fellow men, have been removed, and 'Obscurity and poverty
keep not dQw~ those who feel the divinity withi~ them.
The patronage 'Of rank and fortune is no longer indis-
pensable to enable the aspirant after "that life which' has
no grave," to realize hi'~ brightest dreams 'Of bliss, The
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splendor of high birth-the glittel' of fashion, and, the
Influence of wealth" ,th\H!.g~they ma:ylend the lustre of. a
name renowned, is now Se1dO,!l1sought ·fq,t·by .tl).,eproud
child of genius, ~o intr?du,c~ him to that.world in 'rihose
memory he hopes he: shall" live fqr.ever. 'B~lt: he. who
would now be known greater than ~is fathers were, ertel'S
the .lists in hie gwn good name, and should he' be success-
ful, the sear fr~sts of an .humble birth will not wither; the
laurel which will be 'p'laced uporuhis brow, n~'r;the tattered

, J , J.

garb of poverty dim the splendor of that mantle of dis-
tinction with.whicb he .will be robed.

\ ' J~. : ~ f '

, TI~e1!~mpJ:e'of fame is thrown wide open and thousands,
th~re. ari:lwho' endeavor to enter ,it.' .This very: fac,ility,
for becoming known, induces _tl).o~sandsto spread their
productions before the public gaze, who under other
circumstances; would perhaps have remained forever in
hopeless 'Obscurity. And it has been considered by some,
as an objection to, this facility-for imparting kI),owl~dge,
that the -superabundanca of writing)lf the 'pxeseJlt ag,e,
consisting, as it necessarily, must, 'of a heterogenous mass,' ,
will dim the brilliancy of its literary and -scientific great-
ness. ,That it will. give birth to a .species of. writing,
which, like the,butterfly, will only engage the attention by
its frail beauty, and like it, will die with the season, and'
be forever forgotten, we will cheerfully grant; .but even)
the most uncandid are compelled to acImo~ledge: tha\
it will also call from every quarter, men whose productions
will live through al~ future time.. BU,ta few struggled
successfully for: a name in v the most brilliant age.s of
Et.gFEih literature, and their names will be e~er n~emora-
ble. , If they contended, ~uccessfully, wit? the great.
hindrances which they must have had, to encounter, what
in this age; when those hindrances have ina great measure
been removed, what cart prevent the production of ,I.

, \~

'\
\}

"
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lit.erature which, in its ge'hera~ character will at Ieast.equal,
if not surpass that of any age of the world. Think ofthat
poem which alone of all that-the genius of man has pro-
duced can stand comparison with the great Iliad of Homer,
Paradise lost, being sold for a sum, whicln could now
scarcely purchase an ordinary articlefor a·revie,w., And
think too, of Sir Walter Scott, at an adva~ced age,
endeavoring to cancel a 'debt of upwards of five hundred
thousand dollars with the, productions of that pen which
held the world entranced: in admiration and wonder .. It
is true, this, ag,e,'has' not pl:o,duced its Shakspeare Or its;
Milton; :'):JU~ -such men, cornojnot often.i ' They appear
only as the brilliant c-omet, which after a long interval of
years, comes to adorn the heavens with the grandeur of
its movements and the surpassing lustre of its light .. But
even should we not rival sqm~. of the immortal-names of
other' times, ~@ c~n, certainly contend with any.other era:
for the diffusion of that which has been written-in this or
in preceding times. ,

, ") (

.Thc facility for impartingknowledge, engenders a spirit
of enquiry: and 'a.. thirst jfor improvement, which cannot
but be most beneficial in its consequences. The great~st
genius that has ever lived has hot been able to exhaust the
gTe/it store-house of learning , and if .he, the great and
goqd unraveller of Nature's mysteries - the immortal
New1qI1~i.f)1e felt" when his :labors were about to end
here on earth, that he had been but as a ,~hild, sporting
with pebbles on the shore, when, the great' ocean of truth;
lay unexplored: before' him-if.' he . felt tl1at, so much
remained undiscovered by the genius of man, how great
an cncouragement , is ,,~t-for the "learned .and,'.the 'great
who have succeeded him, to, toil for those discoveries
which will ennoble them and enlighten the world.l I And
with the facilities which they possess, what can hinder
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them from progressing in their' operations? The great
spirit o~'eil'quiry urges them onward' in their search
after truth, and often, like the fortunate Indian, the Vel'y
things theylay hold of to aid themonward in their pursuit,
will reveal to them that its roots are buried'in a ~ine of
surpassing richness.

This is not an age in which it can be expected that'
literary or scientific men can attain the dazzling reputation
which has crowned the labors of those of past ages. The
equality of information being greater than it has ever been
before, there is, -no field where genius would battle for
glory" 'but that immediately it will find a thousand com-
petitors who will boldly contend' for the laurel. Through-
out the civilized world every department of knowledge is
filled with men Who are endeavoring to explore whatever
has remained undiscovered by those who have hitherto
sought after truth, and the consequence must inevitably
be that though- the glory which has hitherto clustered
around the head of one, will be divided among a number,
yet it will cause a wider diffusion of the knowledge which
has been gained and be made more subservie,nt to the
social happiness of the world. Take, 'for example; the
subject of meteorology, which is at present engaging the'
attention ,of the learned, and in which our own Espy has,
made suchvaluable discoveries. Ho\v many theories are
there upon that one subject, scarcely two of which agree,
and how many meh are there sanguine with success who
are struggling for the 'honor of having discovered the true
secret. And so it is with nearly all scientific subjects, and
from the, fact that so many are so nobly engaged, will the
sciences be' brought to a greater state 'of perfection-s-the
competition which has been created will cause ascrutiny,
before which theories which are not built upon the rock
of truth must and will fall-and knowledge will l1_otonly

r

.1
i
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be more generally diffused, but: that information which is
disseminated, wiil be more exalted-more conducive to
the wide spreading ~f those nobie qualities which will
raise man from the level of thebrute nearer to the glory
and greatness\ of the G04 who, ic.r~~tedhim.:,

"

How incalculable is the influence .which this diffusion
of useful knowledge, and its adaptation to the conveniences
oflife, will and does exert.in improving the political sys-

,tern-in ameliorating the social state, and in developing
the mind and the faculties of man. And who will deny
that that influence is destined .to effect a revolution the
grandest in its design and the greatest in its consequences
which ever shook the earth., In' our contemplation of the
result, we are almost constrained to believe that the
restoration of that golden a;ge,0'£ which, the old poets sang
with rapture is, rapidly' approaehing.. Nf}fabled he~oes;
gi,fted with the .endowments of a god" shall find in it if
theatre for their daring exploits-and no imagined land]
bright with all that makes earth beautiful, shall unfold its
scenery to the ,enrap~ured, gaze'. But the nations' of the
earth shall behold man, unadorned and' unennobled by any
clothing of the imagination, restored to his inalienable
birth-right. It, may be but the, dream of enthusiasm'-:'-it
may be but idle speculation ; but certainly popular ,educa-
tion, teaching men their rights and their power, will point
themto ~he places Whi<;h,the God ofmature intended them
to oc~-qI1y;f?~ljtlS ,the'angel sp,irit"which will divide the
opposing waters and lead the children of men through
triumphantly to the unrestrained enjoyment ofsocial hap-
piness and political freedom,

Turn over the pages of the past, and do not its chronicles
inform \18 that the awe which surrounded kings melted
away before the enlightenment of the people, as the vapory

-'
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douds disappear at the rising of the sun.: -Ignorance and
tyranny - knowledge and freedom, ha;e always gone
hand in hand, and the 'expeti'ence of oti{er days 't'~lls us"
how tamely an ignorant people' will submit to th'e chains,
the oppressions of despots,' and it tells us tOO,' that man
might as well attempt, to calm with his frail voice the
troubled ocean; as endeavor to still by il';reat~ and stripes
the convulsions' of'a people who know their rights. An
enlightened people cannot b'e, enslaved, and whenever
knowledge, in its wide diffusion, penetrates into the dark-
ness whrch has enveloped it nation for ages, it rev~als 't~
their' astonished' gaze the' corruption,' the venality and
injustice which' surround those who, reason and justice'
teach them, should be their benefactors.

c
We mustbelieve tna't the ·time is approaching which is

to be renowned.mot .for the conquests of kings, or the'
glory' ana power rof kingdoms, but for the deferential'
homage whichwillbe paid to the power of individual man.'

This is to be the result of a wide and gen'eral diffusion of
usefulknowledge"':""i:mfolding before the astonished gaze'
of men the secret of their existence-s-the high purposes for'
which they were created-the relative positions ~hicli
they should'eccupy toone another-s-and tHe'love of llbe'rty'
and virtue which should give character to' their lives.

• . I, •• •

, t

The spirit Of' internationality, 'which pervad'es tile'
civilized' world, unfolding. to nations oceans apart, the
minutest transactions 'of their drffel:ent governments_tlie
rapidity with -which that information 'travels, dra:wi!~i
them to an almost immediate proximity-c-the noble' an'dj
energetic character of those nations which are free,and
the unnumbered ad vantages they possess for their advance-
ment in power,' Happiness and glory, influencing those

!,J
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j~s favored-v-is ~estined, to make .a _gr., i change,i,r:, h~
,6~9i~1and pol'ti¢~l cendition of the world

" ,j • •

. I am wellJ<fwalle that there Il-fe.ma,ny }Vho:beli~ve th~t;
the 11£1 ple cart b,e ~~@,~ti.<ih"enlightened~or tlt.e~r~app.ine~:;I,

. an~ s'ecuritY-;rthat ~1t<?o'in,timate~c<;lu1fiI}tancE:("v;Hp,t~ei~f
rightS' will erge'9-d~r restless and ,~arre;volutiona,rr ),;pirit:
You will agree with me that it' is ,u~~eceS'.s.al'Yto argl,1e
against such a position. History informs us that a superfi •
.cial knowledge of their rights is the most dangerous to any
people, and points us to orie of the bloodie~t pictures in
the book of tim~ as a memorable exainple-s-the French
revolution. Had the people been more enlightened-had
the film bllerl taken from their eyes, so that they could
'have seen \the.snbstance and not the sha90w ot'v:h~f they
W:Ji-eso' araentlt)seeking--.!.then much 'blood ana, inise.rj ,

l' . \ • ~ ! ~ • t •

hall be~i1Weven'tM~th'e{l one of the ].OYeliest'hndnobl~s't
of~er sex would perhaps have lived .t~ "titnes's'that scene'
l;J~fhappiness arid glory which s'lie d~eame? wouhl be the
iot of her own dear country-and spared the shame' of ~
cruel d nth-spared the miserywhi~h produced that heart-
rending exclamation, '', Oh, liberty! what crimes are
corrtmitted ih thy name. J._

r '

The influen~e' which dation's 'e~etcise over one another-a
the fre!l a~d, al~~pt\~con~trainep. association ~hich 'n~w
,exists etwMn 'them; have already eh'~ng'edin li 19~eat
me~su're; MJ '~6dai ~~d political' aspect '~f the -Worla',

i • ' , ~ ',,, •
Untlvilized arid half civilized nations a:re every 'day
abolishing customs which have 'long 'been' their peculiar
characteristics; and introducing the improvements and
habits of more enlighted peopl.!'·,· :rj1e most absolute
despots, whose will hl}'Schitqerto been the only law, are
submitting their power ·imp the happiness of ~p.eirsubjects

.3



to th~ restraint al!'dcertainiy of ~rittb ~on~tit·utioIis',. and
endeavoring to J)f~s's'tl\.e i~nd 'o-(r~r -ivhi'Ch'ihey rhle' with
the cultivation of those arts which increase the luxuries
and conveni~rices of life. 'Even the austere pilgrihlS, who
seek the t m b of' tHeir adored 'p;:ophe't, are now conveyed
by steam boats upon the'Red Sea' to the shrine of I;im
who has promised t'o reward ~uch love for his memory
u:ith' an enjorment of all the g,lo,ries pf the' Moh~n'Imedan
paradise;' . ',' .! 1 '.~.' '

t, J \ I } '. r1 "j ,,)1 t

.'" "\,,. ' "..., ~ .
The p~'ess is the.great pioneer in this work of refonma-

lion, and wherever it has been introducedjwonderful have
been the changes which have been wrought by its pow(;)r-
ful :influence. Yes, thfil spirit 0.£ the press, like Peter the

, Hermit, is entering the nations 9f tl;le earth, ,astonishini
princes by the g\;ell:~ u.t').~,enlightening .truths Whie!l it in.-
culcates,and exhorting the people wi th the most persuasi ~e
eloquence to rescue from unholy .hands the o,nly, shrine,
save that of God's, before which manshould bow. ' And

J ~ 1 r

how. astonishing. are -the effects of :tha,t unequalled, elo-
quence I ,Millions, with throbbing he~l'ts; are .eYe:.,r :yea.r
flocking to the standard of that truth, 'y~ich .t~ac~f:s,.':'tP!=l
weary and heavy laden," that the divine right of those
earthly, monarchs, ,~ho have, enchained their .Iibesties,
exis.ts :but in the deluded dreams, of' their imaginations-

. J 'I.
and that those rights which they woul~ enjoy" like the
waters of> salvation, are unprescribed, save by their own
will, and are as unalienable -as -their henitage.of ;ll~,avep •
.Whic,h teaches them that, '" ! ,:'

» ,_h. i U~'.,

"
.~, 'Tis their o~n ~eakness gasping, of the shows>
•. •. . \... t '"

Of outward strength, that builds up- tyrannY'. r e

.And: makes it'look;o glorious,'" <c: /
r
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Alrea,dy are the'young nations of our own 'continent seek-
ing'~he priceless: blessings of:liberty. thoqgh their pathway
tothem be through fire and, t11rough blood.j.: Already are
they raising their voicesin gratitude for those-joys- which

'R free government can alone bestow, and which, the people
of the whole earth.rsoonei; or later, .must and ""ill,posse~~.
l'h'at grent revolution has but begun, but as sur~ as .the
revolving years roll round, will its great designs be accom-
plished, for in all the, blood, and, toil, and ttibulatiol\ which
it will have to encounter, "v.ill,the religiqn of>Ghrist ";~

L
"St<J,ud beside it like au angel;"

" vr
nd through all their suffering, will the nations of the

earth hail to our own land, as the M;agi blessed the, stn;-.
which led, them '011, to I him "whose' yoke was easy, and
whose.burthen light.:' . '.' j ,I

1

This then is the age which is to be renowned for th,e
great advancement made in aU that constitutes civilization
-imp\' vemcntt in the political system-e-theamelicration
of the social state, and the! developement of the mind and
the faculties of man. ''l;his, young gentlemen, is to.be opr
tnherbtance, and uip'on. the manner in which we, conduct
ourselves depends whether the age in which we. shall play-
our parts shall be received with the curses 'or blessings of
succeeding generetions. , )

I .
nation has been more abundantly blessed with 'th-~

,gr at advantages resulting from the prog~ess of the,sp"ir;it
of imptovemerrt.. than that, of which we, are an citizen;s.
0'1. l' ita fortunes has it thrown the glo'w of onchantrnenj,
so rapid have been its creations, so brilliant their success.
Within the short space of half" a century have ,we sprung



from ihe 'cradle to' a vigorous manhood'. ,whose, virtue',
l.vho~ePd~er' ~rl.d{"hose oarilig., ha-re J eHtllted'efV'en from
envy the tribdte, of ad,~il'atlo'n., But a;lth~uglt much -has
b~en done: in plaCin'g Qtir beloved country i>hthat'cnvlilble

l. ':\ 'or.... . "

situati6~j ye't much m:tis't be delle it -We w;()uJ'd..retain it:
'Every'day r!l '{fl'e circle Q,f1 bttr future ~aQ'or.s,'rlipi6hy
&nla'f'glng:, 'It widens ,wi'~h'tHe' emigrrttioh .which is!ela'ily
f~n:verti?g our i~estel1h'lo~e§ts 'irrto flourishing towrrs and

'bloo'mirig I fields, It is enlarged' by the jndeasing 'e'ri:ilnf-
prisevindustry and" wealth bf 'tne whole' pe'op~J: In
advancing the interest of our own country, we further the
cause of civilization and of human liberty throughout the
world, The brighter the gLory of QUI' own land, the more'

'iltu;tiined will be the path upon which 'other nations would
siTiiHl·to the ra'vbt$ we en:ioy. ' fflie'moth'es ,vhiclil,ancite
us' to alltion are be, a nature \.I~like· those. of' za 'dilfere'l'l,Hif
constituted form of government, '.£t'h3,sbe-en Dea:utifull~
observed, that ," that spirit of liberty which strikes the

'chain' ~ff the 'capt~vel ,tiia<ils7the freeman-to his 'brother."
y'es; in the gre~t cause in ,vhich we aU iabor, 'we have ~
u~ltv ~f interest, which endears us. .one to anothersr, W.e'
foil ~10t for others alone: but for ourselves. lfhe laurels
,,,hict ,ve may 'g'aiii ,;ill de-ck, not the brows 'of umym-
pathising "aria:'"unenergetic rulers." but '\-viil bloom upon

'rtho's~~h() won t:l1erft. EVel'y'step'wc 'each may take in
th:e)a}d~al1~'erritmrof the glory of .our country-c-increases
our own fame-s-advances the glory:of one auother, ,1\:n:d
in a government like, ours, none of us can say that we will
t~ke do part dr interest: in its affairs, hht be idle' speetators
{)f the toil 'and strife of .others; for we must assist. Or 'We'

Will' be t@ those who do labor -for the.ipublie goad' as a
deadbody'chaiued to a ftviI1g'ol1e,ov.erlJOwering its senses
'ana.' ~~nctiml:/ering its energies. ,We have all'dur part to

"jjeiform, for It is, one of'vthe ,gre~test r'es~onsibmty: "TIle

. 1.1
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Perhaps there has been no period in our history which
wllis mote critical -to the safety ana prosperity of. otir"in-
stitutiona than that in which we shall so soon'be, called de
act OU'l' part, 'l'he, pinal'S \vhiclft SUppOIFt t~lletemJ.!l~e,'O:fQ.IJ;f

liberty h ve already tottered, arid there are, 'now, fnen WJ:IO

would strike off its-noblest-and 'Fl,{ll,estIPl'narneo'tsft-o i:ic:\l
therrlselves.' It -niay -appear-urrfbecoming ih ,one of' 41)Y

'nge thus 'to- speak, but I hold it to be .my'rig:h1i, 111 IM"Mtning
~ you of",thtc ovils which' you "fill have '110' 'enco:U'Bifer, ',to

denounce corruption whenever 'it; ap.pears;diagra,ut; ,a>.B:i
vice wh rlo,,~r it becomes dis:g;usling. Mi~gl:li'<lUeJ1'(m~,
prof sing to be governed ,bY-'ihe j hbllest)moJ!;i~es, amI
~ tgetting i t11eheatl.ohtheltifan1irtioism,.th@s6J ~ig,h;ts; t,o'
II ur which aruli Union was fon'ned,~aI;e now agita,~ing;'a
qu etitm- (1, ndt a 'q'lilestioh.J..,.biIt prihciples, lvllibh,diWe
the dreg n's teeth sown' by ,Cadmus, wherever ~ey alte
scauer d in this southern' land, will breed armed jnerr,
But tr\ls is not all.' 'T1rer.e \\!a;s.a time"Wihclib the g.rea,tes;t
of thoe daringsouls who iperiilefl alln[ora,irI>~r~,rmollHI
not advance their highi,¢laim @ $t!!tien,sJ, wl~h IWttHHfl
hay 0.<1 their po\rerfty'in0ne'lQlel{ll<b.l~, and il'e!\~:Wedili'-eir,
dream' f arthly gl<iry..!.riI');U,t pr'efiirre4 E{ri1ainin,lg"dbscur~
and p nrlll s, tha·n:-heg as a<~f!\'voi""w!hat the;y Jhight'<ha,o/B

-almoet d manded ' as aright. - Bltt'that time has: aSce-e-d

sltuarldfi which eve-ry man, Ih:owever humble, ',or: ho,wevet
exalted 'he may !;re, :()ccnl·pies.;in··the p'ubJicJby,e~Jt};l:qJ.jgh·~t
b'e calculated' to call {o'I1h -the noblest.and 'in'0sJ;disinterest«
ed raelin'gs of o~l<lr'miturel yet often eng'endells,,fee1ings M
an entirely diJiferent Ieharacter. Love, of self';..v.J)'F"o;rtem
stifle all love of 'country, and 'our form of g~n'1ernmen];
though the mosnbeneficent, .may .be made .the-rhost iPer,jI}c;ll!s
to those whom if would "bless, 'for o0rruptie.ll may. tiianJ!l'

form th~ r0'(boJi office injo.a dangerous sefpent. j "lH lJj
. , ' , ,:
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a:way, and where you will now find one, who, like Cin-
cinatus; will have to bEilrequested to accept the dignity of "
statron; you will. find Htindreds who, like Ceasar, 'would
dare to snatch. the h'onor. I speak not. particularly .of
either of the.great political parties-which have been strug-
gli,ng for' theascerrdency, lbut I speak' of the unworthy
motives which incite members, of all, parties. This cor-
ruption is the bane of our republic, and if, what has been
termed the only tyrant. in it free government,' public
opinion, will not crush it, it will he our destruction .

"

The young men, whoare about, to enter upon the dis-
'charge of theihduties. as citizens, want 'not examplesiof
incorruptible integrity and unyielding virtue. They need
not go back to the classic days of ' Greece and Rome to
irid food for their admiration of nobleness in man. Such
men] whose like the world.never saw, have lived and died
in 'our land, and though the .places which hold their remains
are almost unmarked and even, forgotten; yet theil~names
fshall live forever more. 'iThe fame 'of such men as Franklin,
.and Henry, and Washington, are as bright <!ninheritance
,of glory as need 'fall to, the lot of any people. And-shall
,we:,ever, forget them 1 ;;It is .said .that it was from; the
fortified tomb of -the Emperor' Adriali, that Riethi and
Arnold successfully defied the enemies of liberty and
of Rome. ~If, like them. 'we, take our. bold vstand upon
.tIre gr8!\1:esof, (!Jut fathers, no power on earth, either fnom
among us -01' from without, can' wrench from us, our
mveluable ..heritage'. We must be true to. their memory,
'iI'>we woillclt pneserve the blessings. they bequeathed us.
We mtist rev;er.ethim1, as Coriolanus loved .the being who
~ve ~ bhUt, that their spirits, hovering o'er us, may
~k us'if we raise our arms far, evil.': And 1ve must be
:~, to (),il1'$el~$:' Wel must 'remember? that upon the

1
"

t
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Wh n the great Peter of Russia felt the approach of'
t11(ltenemy .of his race, which cannot be conquered by
m rtal arms, or be awed by the majesty of human genius,
h C 01' d n t to die, His eyes were fixed upon a vision
in !TubI in its lustre. He saw the cities which he had
built, peopled with millions of happybeings ; the institu-
tions he had founded, crowded with industrious youths;
the arts he had introduced, shedding their lustre upon the

.whole coun try; all raising high among the nations of the
earth the land which he had found a wilderness, and the
people wh m h had found uncivilized; yes, elevating the
land of h Ie birth from darkness into light, and raising
millions of his race from the deepest degradation to a
situntion in which they could better appreciate.fhe good-

~ n 86 and mngnify the glory of their great Creator. These
nab! deeds, like the holy angels in the Patriarch's dream,
crowd (I th ladder upon which he hoped to climb to
h av in, and elated by the vision, he exclaimed, "God will
forgive th Hal'S of my past life for the good I have done I

my country." I would argue against the convictions of
~ my own mind and the instructions of the reverend men who

have taugh] you, did I contend that the greatness 6'f any
man's d ds can dispense with that sincere repentance
which alan can secure the forgiveness of our MaJier. But
wit~ an assuranco of that forgiveness, how sublime a eo'n-

r

•

intelligence and "irtue of the' people depends the. 'safety, of
oui' institutions, and fOl1' ,j,h~e'wide diffusion vof that itltenj;~!
gence, and for the preservation' of th'atilvirtue must we;
toil, if w would-transmit with increased value 'the'bless-;
in w have inherited to those who shall come after us.

eh uld so live that when we- are called away, w.e carr
h it with jny and notwith sorrow, those who shall come
to tul our places. ", \ I' '\ I ' ~t\ 1



,jQl~D-'Sj~, dQt p~ly ·tQ (!l,~i'lg, 'but k!t ~nYlln~n·, to have,
. tlj.!:h~~t~r.n!l~~tP~I,G.~at):J;Wen'W].7e<;l·!ilYI~h;eP!ltI,.El~tt,oin;jthat r~s,
ljf,(l'has.bee.tJli It&eful,i,:ahd thlltJ ~e dee€is,~pkp. he has per-
fQnl}ied ,willl(~;gahci,l' tl!e)j1~!t~st§';O:f o@iJliqn;:;,1qCnis:,race,
QJilj~m\~ul1qt~~\!fAt) igIQ-r~ !)f,;.t.li\¢ l!ln~ )FJf Ihis ,j:>jr,th.~ ~ay
$.ucli,bYPv'~gefi!ilI€m,enm be!, t~e,n~s:!lfctlri!lsj:io,f; y,'Q;ur:Ji~~1?
tha:~~ou.r .latte;r ends ~,ay'·@e. sO'~a;ced,by;a ltefi,ep:tici.n ;SQ

. .eheerlng, and brightened by a consolation <so,{gIQ}i~ou)i••

t


